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Instagram

❖ Viewers should easily be able to easily understand 
what the gram is about about at first glance.

❖ You can accomplish your goal of showing a meal with 
a glass of wine. Let the picture draw in your audience. 

❖ Shorten the text.

❖ Suggested revision: Taste of #bernardsville set for 
Oct. 17. Fine #wine, #food, and #auction. Visit 
bvillechamber.com more info. #oldemillinn 
@grainhouserestaurant #foodies #baskingridge

❖ Instagram is all about 
letting the visual tell the 
story.

Posts by @oldemillinn



Instagram

❖ Suggested revision: #Holiday decorations bring 
beauty to #winter #weddings & #parties. 
#oldemillweddings

❖ This is a decent post but 
there are some elements 
missing. 

Posts by @oldemillinn



Instagram

❖ Is this something served at Olde Mill Inn or is this a 
menu item at the Grain House?

❖ No hashtags, no story.

Posts by @oldemillinn



Instagram

❖ Vendors like @whymanstudios recently added a few 
pics and mentioned @oldemillinn.

Posts by others mentioning @oldemillinn



Instagram

❖ Vendors like @whymanstudios recently added a few 
pics and mentioned @oldemillinn.

Posts by others mentioning @oldemillinn

❖ @whymanstudios has made it known that it likes 
content by @oldemillinn on Instagram. 

❖ @oldemillinn has not engaged with any content 
from @whymanstudios.

❖ If @whymanstudios is making this much of an 
effort, @oldemillinn should follow them back.



Instagram

❖ Stockton Seaview is another venue who has liked 
some of @oldemillinn’s content. 

❖ Follow them back. Although they are ‘competition,’ 
this venue is located in South Jersey. 

❖ It’s always good to follow other professionals on 
Instagram so you can keep up with what they’re doing.

Posts by others mentioning @oldemillinn



Instagram
Over the past month there have been over 80 photos 
snapped and tagged at The Olde Mill Inn on Instagram.

You’re losing out on potential connects, follows and even clients. 
People are encouraged to stay connected when they are acknowledged by a brand.

@OldeMillInn has not 
liked or commented 
on one of these. 



Instagram
@grainhouserestaurant

❖ The text could be made more concise with 
better use of hashtags.

❖ Nice use of a PicStitch  
collage application.

❖ Suggested revision: Check out our #halloween 
brunch on #sunday Oct. 27. Call 908-221-1150 for 
reservations. #baskingridge #foodies 
#grainhouserestaurant #brunch



Instagram
@grainhouserestaurant

❖ Quality post.

❖ Short, to the point.

❖ Suggested Revision: #grainhouserestaurant 
famous #pumpkin #soup is back! #foodies 
#fallmenu #yum



Instagram
@grainhouserestaurant

❖ Instagram user @maverrone posted a photo and mentioned 
@grainhouserestaurant and used the hashtag #grainhouserestaurant.

❖ @grainhouserestaurant liked her 
post. 

❖ She then followed 
@grainhouserestaurant on her 
Instagram.

❖ This is what building 
connections is all about. 



Facebook
The Olde Mill Inn

❖ Why was this posted by Olde Mill Inn? 

❖ Any time the Grain House is mentioned on 
Facebook it should be linked. (@)

❖ The post is too wordy.

❖ This should have been posted as a LINK not 
an IMAGE with this image attached.

❖ A positive is that the post has been boosted.

❖ Shouldn’t it be for the Grain House?



Facebook
The Olde Mill Inn

❖ The following are posts by other people who tagged Olde Mill Inn 
on Facebook.

❖ This appears on the right hand side of your 
Facebook page. 

❖ Olde Mill Inn should be liking and/or 
commenting on these posts. 



Facebook
The Grain House Restaurant

❖ Nice use of the new graphic and promotion 
for Instagram.

❖ Explaining that this is a new promotion in 
text would make the objective of the post 
clearer to your audience. 

❖ The graphic is text-heavy. Many are likely not 
to read.

❖ This post should have been boosted to 
the local community. 



Facebook
The Grain House Restaurant

❖ That being said, no posts in the last month 
have been ‘boosted’ by the Grain House 
Restaurant. 



Facebook
The Grain House Restaurant

❖ Nice photo.

❖ This, like the previous Olde Mill Inn photo post, 
would be better suited as a LINK with photo 
attached to maximize clicks.

❖ Post photos of food without links in the 
description or keep it short and clean.
www.oldemillinn.com/dining



Facebook
The Grain House Restaurant

❖ A Facebook user recently wrote a private message to 
the Grain House on Facebook.

❖ You can view inbox messages right on the Facebook page. 

❖ Please make sure to respond when people reach out to you. 
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